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THIS WEEK’S  
LENTEN 

SCHEDULE 
 

MONDAY, MARCH 11 
7:00 AM Eucharist 
  

TUESDAY, MARCH 12 
8:30 AM Eucharist 
 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 13 
7:00 AM Communion service 
7:00 PM Rosary  
 

THURSDAY, MARCH 14 
7:00 AM Communion service 
 

FRIDAY, MARCH 15 
6:30 AM Rosary 
7:00 AM Eucharist  
7:30 AM Adoration  
7:00 PM Stations of the            
      Cross 
 

SATURDAY, MARCH 16 
5:30 PM Confessions 



PASTOR’S LETTER 
He Was Hungry 
 

As we journey into Lent, each year on the first Sunday, the Church 
has us focus on the ways the devil tempted Jesus in the desert.  This 
year, we hear the account from the Gospel of Luke. 
 
It’s an important beginning, because temptation is something that’s 
going to hit us all through Lent.  On Ash Wednesday, a lot of times we 
head into these 40 days with great enthusiasm and, in the spiritual 
writer Matthew Kelly’s words, to make this “The Best Lent Ever.”   
 
We have our goals for prayer and how we’ll really try to grow closer to 
Christ.  We have a plan for what we’re going to give up—whether it’s 
something pleasurable we enjoy and want to sacrifice, or whether it’s 
a bad habit we’re working on.  We have an idea of what we’re going to 
do to give alms and help the less fortunate, like participating in our 
parish’s annual Operation Rice Bowl program.  (Take some time to 
visit the display in the narthex to find out how to help the poor in 
third world countries.)  
 
But as Lent progresses, the temptations come to us.  We get the 
thoughts that we maybe we don’t have as much time for prayer as we 
thought.  Or, even though we gave up coffee for Lent, we’re beginning 
to dream about Starbucks or Dunkin Donuts.  And even though we 
see the enormous value in reaching out to the poor or to help the 
needs of the parish, we suddenly realize we could really use that 
money toward some other goals we’ve prioritized.  
 
So this focus on battling temptations comes at an important time.  
The message of the gospel today, is that with some self-control, we 
can do it.  We can overcome it.  Jesus’ temptations of course went to 
the core of his own identity as the Son of God.  They were 
temptations to abandon trust in God and to follow the human 
tendency to be fully self-focused. 
 
Luke tells us the devil tempted him after 40 days of fasting, when 
Jesus was hungry, meaning when he was at his weakest.  But in his 
hunger, Jesus clung to God’s words that gave him strength. 
 
That’s what we can do, too.  Our Lenten symbol this year is a wooden cross—a sign of Jesus’ great love 
for us that opened our way to God our Father and a life with him that is meant to last forever.  It’s 
something we have to hold onto, to cling to, so that when the temptations come, we can grab the cross 
and remind ourselves that our strength comes from Christ.  When we hold onto Christ, our lives begin to 
change.  The temptation to turn from Christ, becomes a desire instead to go toward Him.  
 
May God be with us as we journey toward the cross together and to Easter, 

 
--Fr. Mike 

We Need You! 
If you ever had a desire in your 
heart to be a Eucharistic Minister, 
it’s probably not just a whim, but 
an urging from the Holy Spirit to 
do something very meaningful for 
all of us in our community.  
Eucharistic Ministers bring the Body 
and Blood of Christ to us during 
our Masses every Sunday.  Those 
who enter into this ministry will tell 
you it’s an incredible experience 
of the power of giving. 
 
Believe it or not, every weekend it 
takes 72 ministers to bring the 
sacramental presence of Christ to 
all of us gathered together.   
 
If you’d like to learn more about 
this ministry and feel that this is 
something you would like to 
participate in, join us for a training 
here at St. Hubert.  There are two 
sessions to choose from: 
 

Wednesday, March 20 
from 7—9 PM 

….or… 
 

Saturday, March 30 
from 9—11AM 

 

To Register: 
Call the Parish Office 

at 847-885-7700, ext. 102 
or register on-line. 



1ST SUNDAY OF LENT        

 

    II     MATTHEW SMITH + IZOLDA GARGANO 
    I     CHRISTINA THERESA TOOREN + ANDREW PETIT 

Wedding  Banns 

 

Next Week’s Readings:  
     Genesis 15:5-12, 17-18 

     Philippians 3:17-4:1 or 3:20-4:1 

     Luke 9:28b-36  

WORSHIP 

Readings for the Week are on page 4. 
Monday, March 11 

  7:00 AM   St. Hubert Parishioners 

Tuesday, March 12 

  8:30 AM   St. Hubert Parishioners 

Wednesday, March 13 

  7:00 AM  Communion Service 

Thursday,  March 14 

 7:00 AM   Communion Service 

Friday,  March 15 

  7:00 AM   Karen Gannon 

Saturday, March 16 

  4:30 PM    Walter E. Sundquist 

Sunday, March 17—2nd Sunday of Lent &  

                                   St. Patrick’s        

  7:30 AM   Walter Paluszek 

  9:00 AM   Eufracia Pasquil 

10:45 AM   Gertrude Scherrer 

12:15 PM    Henrietta Riboletti; Michael Blanzy;  

                    Peggy Blanzy 

  6:00 PM    St. Hubert Parishioners 

Sick  Mary Kay Duda, Veronica Vates, Bob Podgorski, 

Daniel George, Dianne DeBoar, Jerry Goggin, 

Sharnice Cyprien, Larry Knipp, Missy Whalley,  

 Magdalena Angelica Lovejoy, Will Churchin, 

Alcadio Remirez, Michelle Molnar, Wyatt Frey, 

Sondra Megrail, Michael Scott, Cledith Ruden, 

Luciana Lima, Michele Rios, Laura Zajac,  

 Selvan Augustine, Ann Weber, Stephen Weber, 

Virginia Jankowski, Mary Richardson,  

 Richard Muhr, Emma Tucker, Rosemary Voncina, 

Cindy Kennamer, Michael Salter, Jonalyn Soriano,  

 Debbie O’Connor, Bradley Gerlach,  

 Missy Thompson, Vivian Trainor, Jody Guarino 
      

Others  Those who protect at home and overseas 

For those who did not get a Lenten book, 
you can still order them on Amazon. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Not by Bread Alone: Daily Reflections 
for Lent 2019  by Mary DeTurris Poust 

  

Kindle $0.71 / Paperback $2.00 
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REV. RON ROLHEISER, OMI 

Cosmologists today tell us that the universe has no single 

center. Its center is everywhere, every place, every planet, 

every city, every species, and every person. But we already 

know this. 

Faith tells us that what ultimately defines us and gives us 

our identity and energy is the image and likeness of God in 

us. We are God’s blessed ones, masters of creation, special 

to God and special within creation. 

And we know this long before religion tells it. Deep down, 

whether we admit it or not, we each nurse the secret of 

being special. And this is not just ego or narcissism but a 

congenital imprint inside our very souls. Imprinted in the 

core of our being is the sense that we are not just an 

accidental, anonymous chips of dust, almost invisible on 

the evolutionary conveyer-belt, destined to flicker for an 

instant and then disappear forever. We know we are more. 

We, literally, feel timelessness, eternity, and immortal 

meaning inside of ourselves. 

In our daily lives that often causes more heartaches than it 

solves. It is not easy to live out our blessed, special status 

when, most of the time, everything around us belies that we 

are special. As much as we experience ourselves as special, 

we also experience emptiness, anonymity, and dour 

ordinariness. And so it can be easy, in the end, to believe 

that we aren’t special at all, but are precisely small, petty 

spirits, haunted by over-inflated egos. 

But, while over-inflated egos do cause their share of 

heartaches, it is a still an unhealthy temptation to believe 

that we are not blessed simply because life finds us one-

among-six-billion-others, struggling, and seemingly not 

special in any way. Faith tells the true story: We are, all of 

us, made in God’s image and likeness, blessed, and our 

private secret that we are special is in fact the deepest truth. 

However that isn’t always easy to believe. Life and 

circumstance often tire us in ways that tempt us to believe 

its opposite. It happened to Jesus. 

He too was tempted, and there was a particular prelude to 

his vulnerability: 

During his baptism, he had heard his Father say: “You are 

my blessed son, in whom I take delight!” Those words then 

formed and defined his self-consciousness. Knowing that 

he was blessed, Jesus could then look out at the world and 

say: “Blessed are you when you are poor… and meek … 

and persecuted.” 

But throughout his life Jesus struggled to always believe 

that. For instance, immediately after his baptism, we are 

told, the spirit drove him into the desert where he fasted for 

forty days and forty nights – and afterwards “he was 

hungry”. Obviously what scripture is describing here is not 

simply physical hunger. Jesus was empty in ways that 

made him vulnerable to believe that he was not God’s 

blessed child. These were his three temptations: 

First, the devil tempted him to this effect: “If you are God’s 

specially blessed one, turn these stones into bread.” In 

essence, the devil’s taunt was this: “If you believe that you 

are God’s specially blessed creature, why is your life so 

empty?” Jesus’ reply, “One doesn’t live on bread alone!” 

might be rendered: “I can be empty and still be God’s 

blessed one! Being blessed and special is not dependent 

upon how full or empty my life is at a given moment!” 

The second temptation has to do with human glory and its 

absence. The devil shows Jesus all the kingdoms of the 

world and says: “All of these will be yours if you worship 

me!” The taunt is: “If you’re God’s blessed one, how come 

you’re a big, fat nobody? Not famous, not known, 

anonymous.” And Jesus’ reply might be worded this way: 

“I can be a big nobody and still be God’s blessed one. 

Blessedness doesn’t depend upon fame, on being a 

household name!” 

The third temptation follows the same lines: The devil 

takes Jesus to the top of the temple and challenges him to 

throw himself down to make God catch him since, in faith, 

it is promised that God won’t let his blessed one “dash his 

foot against a stone.” Jesus responds that we shouldn’t put 

God to the test. The temptation and how we should resist it 

are both contained in his reply. In essence, what Jesus says 

when the devil challenges him to throw himself off the top 

of the temple to prove his specialness is this: “I’ll take the 

stairs down, just like everyone else!” Our blessedness is 

not predicated on having a VIP elevator, or on having any 

special privileges that set us apart from others. We are 

God’s blessed ones, even when we find ourselves riding 

the city buses. 

And it is good to remember, namely, that we are God’s 

special, blessed sons and daughters, even when we lives 

seem empty, anonymous, and devoid of any special 

privileges because then we won’t forever be putting God 

and our restless hearts to the test, demanding more than 

ordinary life can give us. 

 

Used with permission of the author. Oblate Father  

Ron Rolheiser is a  theologian, teacher, and award-

winning author, and is President of the Oblate School of 

Theology in San Antonio, TX. He can be contacted through 

his website www.ronrolheiser.com. Reprinted from  July 8, 

2007. 

Our Three Temptations 



Enter into a wilderness 
The season of Lent is a special gift, a time set aside to allow the rational soul to enter into the depth of its being. A 

journey of forty days and forty nights, Lent takes us away from the hustle and bustle of ordinary life so we can 

soul-search. The goal of this journey is to break away from a whole life of sin; to renew the grace of baptism, 

bringing back to us the joy of life in the Spirit, which sin destroys. Therefore, everyone should use this time to 

renew the covenant with God which we signed at Baptism; to make God the center of our life, serving him alone, 

striving to know him better and to love him more. Indeed, this journey will lead the disciples to deeper 

understanding and conviction that their dying to sin and rising to a new life is intimately connected with the death 

and resurrection of Jesus.  
 

Jesus enters into wilderness to engage in a deeper relationship with God in prayer. His forty days and forty nights 

in the wilderness gave Jesus clarity about his mission. Basked in the divine presence, Jesus fought temptations 

with grace, clarity and resolve. During his public ministry, Jesus was profoundly aware of His Father’s presence, 

which he had deeply experienced in the wilderness. The wilderness experience is vital if we are to grow spiritually 

and to fight the temptations of the material world that entices us at all times. A constant awareness of divine 

presence through a profound relationship with God in prayer is crucial for all disciples to live as children of God, 

and to reject the devil. Hence, the Church invites all during the season of Lent to enter into a wilderness to renew 

Baptismal grace with true repentance for our sins with prayer, fasting, and almsgiving.   
 

The Israelites wandered forty years in the wilderness before they entered the Promised Land. Those forty years 

gave the people of Israel the opportunity to humbly acknowledge their unworthiness, to know and love the Lord 

better, to trust in his providence, and to walk the journey of faith with confidence. A sincere and true spiritual 

renewal requires a significant amount of time and effort. In fact, at the end of forty years, the people of Israel had 

acquired the confidence to take possession of the Promise Land. Such a spiritual journey allows a person to trust 

in the Lord with full confidence: “Man does not live on bread alone, but on every word that flows from the mouth 

of God.” Jesus came into the world not only to deliver us from sin, but to teach us how to avoid it. Jesus allowed 

himself to be tempted, thereby teaching us how to defeat the devil when he is trying to lure us into evil.  
 

It is crucial for all to enter into wilderness for a spiritual renewal that will help us to face the devil, who seems to 

be more active in destroying the lives of people now than ever before. The material world is constantly filling 

society with false goals, and man is falling prey to its tactics. The darkness of sin is growing day by day, as society 

has rejected God from its public life. The repercussions of this stance are glaring, and evident for all to see, yet 

man refuses to notice them. When Jesus rejected the glitter of the material world, why should we embrace it? 

Therefore, let us enter into wilderness with weapons of prayer, penance, fasting and almsgiving to fuel a true 

spiritual renewal during these forty days and forty nights of Lent. Indeed, like Jesus, we will able to face the world 

with confidence as children of God strengthened by the grace of the Holy Spirit.  

A LETTER FROM FR. PETER FERNANDES, SFX 

Adore and Worship 

Thursday, March 21, 7:00 - 8:15 PM 
Eucharistic Adoration & Inspirational Music 

   

The purpose of Lent is to be a season of fasting, self-denial, spiritual 
growth, conversion, and simplicity. Lent, which comes from the Teutonic 
word for springtime, can be viewed as a spiritual spring cleaning: a time 
for taking a spiritual inventory, and then cleaning out those things which 
hinder our personal relationships with Jesus Christ and our service to him.  

  

We invite you to join us for this spirit-filled evening of prayer, song, and 
silence; to reflect upon our own Lenten calling for prayer, fasting, 
abstinence, and almsgiving. Don’t miss this opportunity to deepen your 
personal relationship with the Lord. 

 
 

Please join us 
for a Mass in 
honor of the  
 

Feast of  
St. Joseph 
Tuesday, 
March 19  

at 7:30 PM 
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ANNUAL SPRING  

BLOOD DRIVE 
Sunday, March 24  
8:00 AM to 2:00 PM 

in the lower level  
         of the church  
 

Your donation helps to maintain critical blood 
supplies for those in need. If you are at least 
16 years old and in good health, you are 
encouraged to donate. (Those 16 years old 
are required to have parental consent.) Give 
the gift of life and save 3 lives! 
 

To schedule an appointment, please contact 
Vitalant ( formerly Life Source ) at 
www.vitalant.org or call 877-543-3768 and 
use code STO2. For additional information 
call Vince Wroblewski at 847-891-2821. 
Walk- ins are welcome.  

Easter Flowers 
If you would like to provide an Easter lily or flowering plant for 
the environment this Easter season, please fill out this form and 
bring it to the Parish Ministry Center, drop it in the collection 
basket, or donate online through GiveCentral on the website 
and select Easter Flowers. Easter flowers will remain in the 
church for the Easter season, through Pentecost, adding beauty 
to the liturgy and honoring your loved ones. 
  

Name of Honoree(s) for Flowers 

  

______________________________________ 

 

Name of Donor      
 

______________________________________ 

  

Phone Number  
 

______________________________________ 

  

Any donation is welcome and can be applied toward the 
seasonal decorations. Checks should be made out to  

St. Hubert Church. 
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Catholic Charities  
New Hope Apartments: 

A Transitional Housing Program 
for Homeless Families 

 

January 2019 Update 
 

Family #30: Our family consists of a mom and her 

two sons, ages 4 and 2.  
 

Our mom continues working at her job and picking up 
a lot of extra hours. She reports her supervisor 
admires her work ethic. Unfortunately, she has 
experienced many issues with her neighbors in her 
apartment complex and feels that racism may play a 
part in the issue. She has handled this situation 
appropriately by notifying the landlord and New 
Hope staff.  
 

She is doing well besides her housing issues. She is 
saving and thinking about her future and is looking 
for affordable housing in the area.  

 

Her goals are: 
● Save up at least 3 month’s rent 
● Obtain a CNA certificate  
● Secure affordable housing before June 2019 

 

Family #31: This family consists of a 24 year old 

female and her two sons, ages 7 and 5.  
 

Our mom is trying her best to get stable, while 
working very hard to find a job. Her last job did not 
end well. She reported recently being let go from her 
hostess job. She is currently working with the New 
Hope Job Developer and the IDES (Illinois 
Department of Employment Security).  

   

The children are stable; however she is struggling 
with depression since the loss of the hostess job and is 
currently seeking a therapist for support and 
guidance.  
 

Her goals are: 
● Save up at least 3 month’s rent 
● Attend work and school as scheduled 
● Apply for low income housing 

● Look for full-time employment  

● Save up for a car 

 

Greetings to all the Peace and Justice Parishes. Our 

families are extremely grateful for thinking of them 

during the holidays. New Hope sends love to all the 

Parishioners and may God continue to bless everyone 

and their families. 

RCIA HIGHPOINTS:   
RITE OF SENDING for the 
RITE OF ELECTION and 

CONTINUING CONVERSION 
 

Those present for the 9:00 liturgy 
on Sunday, March 10 will 
participate with the RCIA and CMI 
candidates and catechumens in a 
significant step in their conversion 
journey: the Rite of Sending for 
Election and Continuing 
Conversion. In this ritual, having 
heard the testimony of the sponsors, RCIA and CMI 
team members, and the Faith Community of St. Hubert, 
we will send the candidates and catechumens to these 
rites. 
 

Throughout this year, these men, women, teens and 
children have journeyed in the St. Hubert RCIA process.  
 

Though the RCIA and CMI process has some 
instructional components, it is – at heart – not an 
educational program, but a discernment process.  
Moved by an initial sense of God’s call to investigate 
being disciples of Jesus in the Catholic Church, the RCIA 
journeyers test the “fit” of Catholic teaching, way of 
life, and worship for them. They have deliberated with 
their sponsors and with the RCIA and CMI team. As 
they enter Lent, they have announced their desire to 
receive the Easter sacraments.  
 

Have the catechumens and candidates seriously 
entered into the Catholic way of life?  Have their lives 
evidenced conversion? Are they ready to be presented 
to the Bishop for election? The sponsors and team 
answer “Yes,” and will so testify during Sunday’s Rite 
of Sending and Continuing Conversion.  
 

Because the sponsors and team are delegates and 
agents of the Faith Community of St. Hubert, the 
discernment process will be complete only when the 
community affirms the RCIA and CMI members’ 
readiness. 
 

When the catechumens and candidates celebrate the 
Rite of Election on Sunday, March 10, they will travel 
that evening to the cathedral to be a part of a great 
throng of their peers from the many parishes of the 
archdiocese. All of them are entering the final period 
of preparation for the full initiation at the Easter Vigil.   
 

Please feel free to take a flyer of those in RCIA and 
CMI at the RCIA kiosk. If you wish, you may want to 
write them a note. Please continue to pray for all of 

them on this journey of faith.  
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Steve Rosenblum "The 3-3-3 
Approach to Follow-up" 
March 11, 7:00—9:15 PM 
Parish Ministry Center  
This presentation will provide you 

with strategy for following up on a submitted resume 
and application that has proved to be effective in 
getting that second look, interviews and yes, job 
offers. Learn more about it as Steve Rosenblum, Claire 
and Company Talent manager shows us the  
re-employment advantages of his 3-3-3 approach. 

 

For questions regarding the St. Hubert Job 
Ministry events, contact Bob Podgorski at 
careerguy1@gmail.com. 

 

JOB SEEKER’S EXCHANGE:  
Whether you are a newcomer to the Saint Hubert Job 
and Networking Ministry or one of our members, feel 
free to attend the Job Seeker’s Exchange meeting 
before the regular general meeting, each 2nd and 4th 
Monday. If you have a job seeking question or would 
like to listen in on the Q & A others bring to our team 
members, stop in anytime between 6:00—7:00 PM, 2nd 
floor of the Ministry Center, Dorothy Day Room. Our 
team members will be there to facilitate an exchange of 
career information guaranteed to help your job search.  

Brought to you by the  
St. Hubert Domestic Violence Outreach Ministry.  

 

If you or someone you know is being abused, seek 
help today. In an emergency, please dial 911.  For all 
other help, please call: Illinois Statewide Domestic 
Violence Helpline 877 TO END DV (877-863-6338), 
877-863-6339 TTY. They can direct you to the best 
place for your individual situation. 

 

St. Hubert Respect Life 
invites you to  

Pray the Rosary for 
Legislation in Illinois 

that Respects Life 
 

Wednesday, March 13th at 7:30 PM  
in the church 

 

All are welcome to join us for this prayer event. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

St. Hubert Athletics introduces HoopsMania!   
HoopsMania is an exciting sweepstakes fundraiser 
based on college basketball's national 
championship tournament. With the purchase of a 
$10 game card, sweepstakes participants can win 
$1,000s in prize money based on the total number 
of points scored by the basketball teams printed 
on the backs of their sweepstakes game cards. 
Best of all....St. Hubert gets $7 of each $10 game 
card sold!  
 

TO PLAY: Simply request game cards from the  
St. Hubert School Office at 847-885-7702 through 
Monday, March 18th.   
 

During the basketball tournament (Tuesday, 
March 19—Monday, April 8), participants simply 
add up the points scored by the teams printed on 
their game card. Prizes are awarded to the 70 
game cards whose teams score the most total 
combined points throughout the tournament. In 
addition, the 5 cards with the lowest total points 
scored also win! There are 75 chances to win a 
prize and 1,440 unique tickets, each of which has 
an equal 1 in 19 chance to win a prize. What a 
great and fun way to support St. Hubert School! 
Contact the St. Hubert School Office at  
847-885-7702 to get your tickets!   





Rev. Mike Scherschel (Pastor)…………………..Ext. 106..…………..………………........mscherschel@sainthubert.org 

Rev. Peter Fernandes, sfx (Associate Pastor)…….Ext. 107………...………………………..pfernandes@sainthubert.org 

Rev. Robert C. Rizzo (Pastor Emeritus) 

Pat Aschom (Pastoral Secretary)………………...Ext. 104…………………………………….paschom@sainthubert.org 

Deacon Steve Baldasti ......................................... ……………………………………………….bjunctionb@hotmail.com  

Deacon Dick & Sandy Lawson ............................ Ext. 105……….…………………….……… dlawson@sainthubert.org 

Deacon Allen & Stephanie Tatara ....................... Ext. 114..……………………………….…….atatara@archchicago.org 

Teresa McCutchan (Business Manager) .............. Ext. 111……………………………….….tmccutchan@sainthubert.org 

Marie Staffa (Ministry Coordinator) .................... Ext. 124………………………………………mstaffa@sainthubert.org 

Ed Magistrado (Director of Music)……….…….Ext. 108………………………………….emagistrado@sainthubert.org 

Michael Keenan (Director Religious Ed.) ........... 847-885-7703……………………………….mkeenan@sainthubert.org 

Stephanie Tatara (Youth Ministry Coordinator)...Ext. 114………………………………………..statara@sainthubert.org 

Karyn Weiland (Bulletin Editor & Webmaster)...Ext. 119…………………..…….…………..kweiland@sainthubert.org 

1ST SUNDAY OF LENT    

PARISH OFFICE HOURS 

Monday - Thursday ................ 9:00AM - 8:00PM 

Friday ...................................... 9:00AM - 4:00PM 

(Closed for lunch 12:00 - 1:00PM) 

Saturday .................................. 9:00AM - 1:30PM 

Sunday .................................... 9:00AM - 1:30PM 

PARISH OFFICE ……………847-885-7700 Ext. 102        FAX…...847-885-4631          www.sainthubert.org 

ALEXIAN INTERFAITH COUNSELING SERVICES 

 .............................................…………….....855-383-2224 

DOMESTIC VIOLENCE HELPLINE….877-863-6338 

CRISIS PREGNANCY HELPLINE…….630-339-3660   

ARCHDIOCESE HOT LINES 

Sexual Abuse .............................................. 800-994-6200 

Financial Misconduct ................................. 866-294-5256 

 ST. HUBERT SCHOOL ........................ 847-885-7702 
 

Kelly Bourrell ............................................... Principal 

Stephanie Wizniak ......................... Assistant Principal 

Fax ........................................................ 847-885-0604 

Email ................................. office@sthubertschool.org 

PARISH CONTACTS 

To Be Joyful Again is a 
nondenominational support 
group for widows, widowers, 
or anyone else who has lost a 
significant other, meets the 1st 
and 3rd Thursday of every 

month at 7:00 PM at Holy Family Parish, 2515 
Palatine Road, Inverness. Come get the support you 
need in this difficult time. All are welcome.  

 

Please contact Pat Bongiorno at 847-985-4624 or 
Bob Boho at 847-438-2884 for more information.  

 

                            Totus Tuus Camp at St. Hubert                    
  this Summer! 

 

                      St. Hubert is hosting Totus Tuus: a   
  summer spiritual camp from June 23rd 
to June 28th! The college Totus Tuus Missionaries are 
coming to lead our youth in a week of faith, fun and 
friends. Grade school kids are invited to come 
during the day from Monday through Friday while 
Jr. High and High School teens can come to camp in 
the evenings from Sunday through Thursday. 
Information on registration is yet to come. 



Monday 
MARCH 11 

  2:00 PM—Athletics—MPR 

  6:00 PM—Job Seekers’ Exchange—DD 

  6:30 PM—Boy Scout Gym Night—MPR, LR 

  7:00 PM—Boy Scout Troop Meeting—HALL, COMM 

  7:00 PM—Job & Networking Meeting—PMC CR 

  7:30 PM—Choir Rehearsal—CH 

Tuesday 
MARCH 12 

  9:30 AM—Bible Study—DD 

  2:00 PM—Athletics—MPR 

  4:00 PM—Treble Choir Rehearsal—CH 

  7:00 PM—The Marriage Course—PMC CR 

  7:00 PM—RCIA Session—DD 

  7:30 PM—Choir Rehearsal—CH 

Wednesday 
MARCH 13 

  1:30 PM—Athletics—MPR 

  4:00 PM—RE Class—SCHOOL, CHURCH LL 

  6:30 PM—Boy Scout Committee Meeting—COMM 

  7:00 PM—Rosary—CH 

Thursday 
MARCH 14 

  7:30 AM—Divine Mercy Devotion—CH 

  6:00 PM—School STEAM Night Grades 6-8—MPR, PMC CR 

  6:00 PM—KC Business Meeting—COMM 

  6:30 PM—KC Rosary—CH 

  7:00 PM—SAB Meeting—LIB 

  7:30 PM— 6:00 PM Choir Rehearsal—SCR 

Friday 
MARCH 15 

  6:30 AM—Rosary—CH   

  2:00 PM—Athletics—MPR 

  7:00 P M—Stations of the Cross—CH 

MARCH 16 

  7:00 AM—CFC Youth Collective Household Meeting & 

…………….Pastoral Formation Teaching—DD 

  7:30 AM—Eucharist Workshop—SCHOOL, PMC KIT 

  8:00 AM—Athletics—MPR 

  9:00 AM—RE Class—SCHOOL, CHURCH LL 

12:00 PM—CFC Meeting—HALL, RMR, LLK 

  4:00 PM—CFC Prayer & Teaching Session—PMC CR 

  6:00 PM—Uganda Prayer Group—COMM 

  7:00 PM—SHBA Athletics—MPR 

MARCH 17 

  8:00 AM—CMI Session—SL, TL, ROOMS 14, 15, 19 & 25 

  8:00 AM—RCIA BOTW—RMR, SHR 

  1:30 PM—Athletics—MPR 

  2:00 PM—Girl Scout Troop Meeting/Moynihan—LR 

  7:20 PM—Confirmation Class—SCHOOL 

  

ST. HUBERT FACILITY ABBREVIATIONS 

PARISH MINISTRY  
CENTER 

 

Upper Level 
BERN - Bernardin Rm 
DD - Dorothy Day Rm 
SA - St. Aloysius Rm 
 

Lower Level 
MPR - Multi-Purpose Rm 
PMC CR - PMC Club Rm 
PMC KIT - PMC Kitchen 

SCHOOL 

 

JR HI -Jr High Classrms 
SL - School Library 
LR - Lunch Room 
MCL - Music Classrm 
TL - Teacher Lounge 

CHURCH 

 

Upper Level 
CH - Church 
 

Lower Level 
SCR - St. Cecelia Rm 
COMM - Community Rm 
HALL - Church Hall 
LL KIT - Kitchen 
SHR - St. Hubert Rm 
RMR - Richard Miller Rm 

Saturday :  
       4:30 PM; Reconciliation after Mass 

Sunday: 
       7:30, 9:00, 10:45 AM; 12:15 & 6:00 PM 
 

Monday & Friday:  7:00 AM Mass 
Adoration after Friday morning Mass until 9AM 
 

Tuesday:  8:30 AM Mass 
 

Wednesday & Thursday:  
                7:00 AM Communion Service 

 

 

Call the Parish Office 847-885-7700  

for further questions or to make arrangements.  
 

BAPTISMS 

To register for Baptism, stop in or call the Parish 

month at 7:30 PM. You may 

attend this parent meeting either before or 

after the baby is born. 
 

Baptisms take place on the 2nd and 4th Sundays 

of the month at 1:30 PM or at Mass by 

arrangement. You will confirm the date for 

Baptism by attending the Baptism Preparation 

Meeting.  
 

MARRIAGES 

Please do not reserve your banquet hall before 

confirming the date with the church. Set your 

date by calling the Parish Office as early as 

possible as you plan your wedding—at least 6 

months before the wedding. Weddings take 

place on Saturdays at 2:00 PM. Weekdays 

and Sundays must be arranged individually. 
 

RECONCILIATION 

Saturday after 4:30 PM Mass, or by 

appointment. 
 

EUCHARIST FOR THE SICK AND 

HOMEBOUND 

If there is anyone who would like to receive 

Eucharist at home, or if you know a friend, 

neighbor or family member who is homebound 

and would like a home visit to receive 

Eucharist, please call the Parish Ministry 

Center. One of our dedicated ministers will be 

glad to fulfill these requests. 
 

SACRAMENT OF THE SICK 

Please call the Parish Ministry Center Office to 

make arrangements for a priest to visit.  

WEEKLY MASS SCHEDULE ST. HUBERT CALENDAR 

SACRAMENTAL LIFE 



(847) 734-9000 
575 Bennett Rd. 

Elk Grove Village, IL 
www.pulverpackaging.com
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Bathrooms Windows 

Siding Electrical 

Kitchens Plumbing 

Painting Tiling 

Floors Doors

Ken Linnemann

224/875-5112
FULLY INSURED

Plote Construction Inc.
1100 Brandt Drive 

Hoffman Estates, IL  60192

(847) 695-9300

www.plote.com

RAY’S PLUMBING
& HEATING

DIV. OF DAN DOYLE INC.

Heating • Plumbing
Air Conditioning

“All Your Service Needs”

10% Off Labor With This Coupon
847-895-3430

WINDSHIELD REPAIR

Chips, Cracks & Scratches 

Repaired Without Replacement

847-885-9378
Roger Blankenheim - Parish Member

estate Planning

If you have provided for St. Hubert in your will, please let us know by 
contacting Father Mike. Persons interested in including the parish in their 
will, or questions about how to make a bequest to St. Hubert or to any 
other archdiocesan program and/or institution, please call the parish office, 
847.885.7700, or contact directly:

Rich Goode • 225 S. Aberdeen Street, Chicago, IL 60607 • 312.655.7848

To have Richard Goode contact you, complete the form below and drop it off at the Parish Office.

Name: ____________________________________________________________
Phone (home): ______________________________________________________
Best time to call: _____________________________________________________
Phone (work): ______________________________________________________
 Comments: _________________________________________________________
  ________________________________________________________________
  ________________________________________________________________

To include St. Hubert in your will, the correct legal designation is:
Catholic Bishop of Chicago - A Corporation Sole, For the use and benefit of St. Hubert

To include St. Hubert in your will, the correct legal designation is:
Catholic Bishop of Chicago - A Corporation Sole, For the use and benefit of St. Hubert

Asthma
& Allergy

Adult/Pediatric

Mark Miller, M.D.
Parishioner

455 S. Roselle Rd.,
Suite 206 • Schaumburg

847-352-2822

Sowa Construction 
& Remodeling Inc. 

 

Gutters • Siding • Windows • Roofing 

Call Chris at 847-533-8548

Contact George Velazquez to place  
an ad today! gvelazquez@4LPi.com  

or (800) 950-9952 x2631

734 E. Schaumburg Rd. • Schaumburg, IL 

(224) 337-3133
Foot Massage 

Aromatherapy • Reflexology  

Rock Salt Foot Baths 
Ment this ad for 25% OFF any service

Foot Spa and Relax Station

CENTRAL PLUMBING  
COMPANY, INC.

Since 1980
4 Generations of Plumbers

Repairs & Remodeling • Water Heaters 
Disposals • Sump Pumps • Rodding

847-253-9181
Tom Ryan - Kevin Ryan 

IL LIC # PL16019   LIC # 055-012918

Ask for the Parish Discount! 
Additional Discount For Senior 

Citizens 55 Years or Older!
2.75% Credit Card 
Convenience Fee

Our Services: 
• Companion Care • Personal Care 
• Transitional care • Respite Care 

• Dementia Care 
• 24-Hour Live in Care – Hourly Care

(630) 283-0313 
Lvinghands@outlook.com

 
1226 N. Roselle Rd, Schaumburg

The Fabbrini Family
Parishioners since 1962
Toll free: 888-885-2000
Local: 847-885-2000

Carol Peters 
Top Hoffman Estates Agent 

18 Year Resident
Call me today for a 

Free Market Analysis!

847.530.8521 
carolpeters@atproperties.com 
www.carolpetershomes.com 

ABT ELECTRIC INC. 
Residential/Commercial

Tom Arendt 
Licensed Electrician

abtelectricinc@gmail.com

(773) 983-3639
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HEATING &
AIR CONDITIONING

corcoranheating.com

Tom Corcoran
(847) 397-5888

or visit us on the web at www.kelleykelleykelley.com

 
Attorneys And Counsellors At Law

John P. Kelley (1931-2009)  William F. Kelley 
Matthew X. Kelley

Scott C. Zambo - Associate 
Areas of Practice

Corporate - Real Estate - Estate Planning - Tax - Probate  
Divorce -  Traffic - Bankruptcy - Commercial and Business 

Transactions - Litigation - Personal Injury

1535 West schaumburg road, suite 204, heritage bank  
building schaumburg, illinois 60194  (847) 895-9151

 
 

RESTAURANT
Dine In • Carryout • Catering • Banquets

Katy & Waldo

www.riccardosschaumburg.com
1170 S. Roselle Road

Schaumburg, IL 60193

847.891.7777 • Fax: 847.891.0726

BELL TOWER REALTY

ExpEriEncE, KnowlEdgE and 
SErvicE can SavE BuyErS & 

SEllErS MonEy.

Call Mary Ellen Nowak 
BELL TOWER REALTY

847-366-5404
PARISHIONER

BRICK REPAIR 
Drive - Patio - Chimney 
- ALSO CLEANING - 

847-358-3026
~ HAPPINESS GUARANTEED ~ 

OVER 50 YEARS OF QUALITY SERVICE

Contact George Velazquez to place  
an ad today! gvelazquez@4LPi.com  

or (800) 950-9952 x2631

Ken’s
Schaumburg
Restaurant

847-352-6898
1477 W Schaumburg Rd

Schaumburg

Serving Breakfast & Lunch  
7 Days a Week

Heritage Bank of Schaumburg
Community Banking at its Best!

Our staff is friendly, and all credit decisions are
made right here at home by people who are familiar
with the needs and preferences of the community.

We offer a full line of products to meet your needs.

HERITAGE BANK 
SCHAUMBURG

1535 W. Schaumburg Rd. 
Schaumburg, IL 60194 

(847) 524-4000 
www.hbschaumburg.comMember F.D.I.C.

Franchise Owners

Jeff & Ann Bartel
• Reliable & Secure

• Cleaned, Inspected & 
Guaranteed

• Uniformed, Licensed, Bonded

Free Estimate

630-830-1550
www.westsuburbs.maidbrigade.com


